
A Somite ami House bill to make appropriationsto pay claims arising under the
proclamation of the Governor of this State,
dated July 28th, 1871, being the unfinished
business, on motion it was made the special,
order for 7:30 p. m.

The evening sessiou was entirely consumed
in debating the report of the Committee on

a bill to charter the Charleston Water and
('anal Company.
In the House, the bill to prevent State

and county officers from holding more than
one office was received from the Senate, with
the refusal of the Senate to agree to the House
amendments. The House receded from its
amendments to the bill, and it was ordered to
be enrolled for ratification.
The following bills and joint resolutions

passed a second reading and were ordered to
be engrossed : A Senate bill to amend an

act entitled "An act to authorize the forma-
tion of and to incorporate the Spartanburg
and Aiken Railroad." Report unfavorable;,
a Senate bill to incorporate the Newberry
Cotton Mills ; a Senate bill to require county
coroners to report to the Governor in capital
cases ; a Senate bill to abrogate and sink all
that portion of the debt of South Carolina in-
curred in aid of the late rebellion against the
United States ; a bill to explain or amend an

act entitled "An act to authorize aliens to hold
property.
A joint resolution to require the county

treasurer ofUnion and all other counties in
the State to receive payment of taxes in every
township, received its final reading in the
House and was ordered to be sent to the Seuatefor concurrence.

Monday, February 24.
In tiie Senate, Mr. Dunn presented the

report of the Committee of Free Conference
on the House Bill to aid manufactures and
internal improvements, and reported importantamendments. The report was laid upon
the table by a vote of yeas, 12; nays, 11.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration

of the unfinished business, being Senate and
House bills to make appropriations to pay
claims arising under the proclamation of the
Governor of this State, dated July 28, 1871.
The Senate bill, to pay Major Louis Merrill
$10,000, was on the motion of Senator Jones,
indefinitely postponed. The House bill to

appropriate $35,000, if so much be necessary,on claims arising under the proclamation,was taken up for discussion, and after
several amendments had been offered and
voted down, the joint resolution passed by 17
to 9.
In the House, a Senate bill to repeal section4 of an act to relieve the State of South

Carolina of all liability for its gurantee of the
bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company,
by providing for the securing and destruction
of the same, approved March 2, 1872, and to

repeal so much of section 72, chapter 11, title
3, of the General Statutes as authorizes the
State auditor to give notice annually to each
county auditor of the rates per centum to be
levied for various State purposes, being unfinishedbusiness, February 13, was takeu up.
The substitute by Mr. Robertson was on motionof Mr. Hurley postponed to the next session,and the original bill passed, and was orderedto be engrossed.
The Senate sent a message to the House,

that the report of the Committee on Free Conference,on the same bill had been laid on the
table by that body. The Speaker thereupon
aunounced the Senate amendments lost, and
the bill as it passed the House, was ordered
to be enrolled for ratification.

. .

From the Columbia Union, 22nd inst.

MANDAMUS AT CHAMBERS.
AN IMPORTANT ARGUMENTBYTHE ATTORNEYGENERAL.
The case of R. C. Shiver, petitioner, for a

noftlnet ffilnfn rPronenrpr tn
UlUlJUaillUO UgUiUOb wuv >^buvv a<vmwm.v«) -v

compel him to pay a warrant issued by the
ex-Comptroller General to the Superintendent
of the penitentiary for the sum of 85000, was

heard before Judge R. B. Carpenter, sitting
in chambers, on Thursday last. It is an interestingone, and promises to develup some

new principles of law not yet generally recognized.
The followiug are the points in the case:

Last summer the Comptroller General issued
twelve warrants at one time of $5000 each.
Six of these warrants were paid by the Treasurer.
The reraaiuing six were deposited as collateralswith Governor Scott for 815,000, less

ninety days interest at one and one-half per
cent, per month. Besides these collaterals Gen.
Stolbrand gave his individual note, Gov.
Scott refusing to take his note as Superintendent.As soon as General Stolbrand obtainedany money of the Treasurer, this winter he
tendered the 815,000, aud demanded his note
and the collaterals. Governor Scott said the
note was paid by Mr. Baldwin, he having
received three of the warrants for the same,
and Governor Scott refused to give up the remainingthree, amounting to 815,000, claiming
that they had passed out of his possession.
One of the warrants has turned up in the

possession of Mr. R. C. Shiver, and he brings
a suit of mandamus against the Treasurer to

compel payment, General Stolbrand having
stopped the payment of the three last named
at the treasury.
At the hearing, Attorney-General Melton

appeared for State Treasurer Cardozo. The
first point he made was as to the law in referenceto the payment of appropriations, that
mouey collected this year could not be paid
out on old accounts. His further remarks, as

reported in the Evening Herald., were as follows:
The Attorney-General took occasion to say

that in every instance where the State Treasureror county treasurers have, in violation of
the provisions of the constitution, devoted
funds in their hands from the purposes for
which they were levied, he should hold them
responsible under their official bonds and
make them answerable before the courts, both
civil and criminal.
But even if the treasury were in funds to

meet this warrant, the Attorney-General arguedwith great earnestness that the warrant
can only be paid at the counter of the treasuryupon the presentation of it by the superintendenthimself, or his authorized agent;
that when the warrant is issued, for instance,
to pay the salary of an officer it becomes the
nrnnortu nf the nffieer and he mav nossiblv
r;~i j - . > .i j

dispose of it on the market; but when a warrantis issued to a public officer authorizing
him to draw money from the treasury to expendfor public purposes, he acquires no ownershipor property in the paper; he has merely
the possession of it for the purposes designed,
and can neither sell, negotiate, pledge nor disposeof it in any other inauner whatsoever.
It is, in no event a commercial paper. It is
neither negotiable nor assignable, and becomes
unavailable and worthless whenever it goes
from the hands of the officer who alone is authorizedto use it. It is a mere certificate.
a naked memorandum.without, in itself, any
energy, except to authorize the treasurer to

pay it, and that only to the officer whose appointedduty it is to receive and expend it.
It is a paper affecting funds held in trust for
the State, and it is given to the officer in trust,
and whenever he parts with it in any other
way that that which the law contemplates, he
is guilty of a breach of trust, a technical embezzlementof the public property, which only
wants, perhaps, the element of fraudulent intentto constitute it one of the highest crimes
known to the law.

Important.if True..ThcSavanah Republican,in publishing the following paragraph,remarks: "We frequently have to go
abroad to get information about ourselves ;
and here is a very striking illustration of this
truth. In the New York South, we find the
following statement, which will be news to
our people, and most probably to Governor
Smith himself."
Georgia..A ; -oject is now on foot to annexa part ofSouth Carolina to Georgia. The

people directly interested in the scheme are

willing to it, and it is understood that Gover-1
nor Moses of South Carolina also favors it.'

A commission will be appointed by Governor
Moses, who will ask for a similar commission
from Governor Smith. These two commis-,
sions will sketch out some basis of annexation.
The territory proposed to be annexed erabra- j
ces Oconee and Pickens counties, commencing
at Andersonville and ruuning the Seneca river,
thence to the North Carolina line, South Car-
olina reserving the right to fish, etc., in said
Tugalo and Seneca rivers. This territory was
originally what was known as old Pickens Dis-
trict. Two thriving towns, Walhalla and j
Pendleton, will be thrown in Georgia under
the cession of this territory. One of these
counties.Pickens, we believe.paid 828,000
State tax last year.
The information contained in the above paragraphis news to us, and we think it will be

to Governor Moses.

ESTIMATE OF THE COTTON CROP.
The New York Financial Chronicle says:

"On the 9th of November we published a
. . _..l_ -1- ...« UaKahaJ ntAiilil r\ rm'ii tn '

snuumeilt »' 11IU11 ivy uciicvcu Iiuiun »w

be a minimum estimate of this crop ofcotton.
that is to say, an estimate which the total
crop marketed would in no event fall below,
but very likely exceed. In making up our

figures from our correspondents' letters, we

stated that we 'had not taken the highest cs-

timates, but in most cases the lowest.' The
totals we then gave were as follows:

1872-73 1871-72 1870-71.
Estimated. Mark'd. Murk'd.

Total receipts at ports..3,3G0,000 2,732,28(1 4,032,154
Overland 125,000 122,065 228,023
Southern consumption 125,000 120,000 01,240
Total crop marketed.3,610,000 2,074,351 4,352,317

"During the past three weeks we have again
been corresponding with our friends in the
South to learu what the balance now remainingon hand is, and what was likely to reach
the market during the remainder of the season.

The information received front each section
enables us to revise the above figures. In doingso we have been very careful not, in any
case, to overstate the result, so that a sontcj
what larger total than we give is not by any
means impossible. The changes we make in
our previous figures are as follows: Mobile,
we give now ata812,000 bales, an increase of
7,000 bales front our former statement;
Charleston, 350,000 bales, an increase of 35,000bales ; Texas, 340,000 bales, an increase
of 40,000 bales ; Virginia, 340,000 bales, an

increase of 30,000 bales. As to the overland
movement we have not as yet been able to
obtain exact returns, but are of the opinion
that lip to the present time the movement has
been in excess of a year ago ; still the direct
receipts of New York, Boston and Philadelphia,have thus far been less than last season,
and consequently we make no change in either
total, leaving the increase in one case to balancethe loss in the other. With these explanationsand alterations our present estimatewould stand as follows :

Ports. Estimated. Mark'd. Mark'd.
1872. 1871. 1.870.

New Orleans,...hales,...1,200,000 957,538 1,146,490
Mobile, 312,000 288,012 404,673
Charleston, 350,000 271,241 350,582
Savannah (uu.uuu 4ou,;m»
Texas, 310,000 197,956 321,801
Florida 20,000 19,350 13,048
North Carolina 75,000 52,528 94,320
Virginia, 340,000 270,098 342,353
New York, etc 225,000 219,015 331,57S
Total at ports, 3,432,0002,732,280 4,032,154

Overland, 125,000 122,0(35 22S.993
Soutkernconsumption. 225,000 120,000 94,240

Total crop marketed,3,732,000 2,974,351 4,352,317
"Since the completion of the Houston and

Texas Central Railroad almost to the Red
river, and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas to
the same point, new avenues for cotton have
been opened, and old ones may, therefore,
lose some of their business. Hence it is possiblethat the New Orleans and Galveston receiptswill in the end be found to vary from
the totals given above. Still, the cotton is
there, and whether it takes its old route to
New Orleans, or a new one to Galveston, or

still another by the way of St, Louis, is a

matter of no importance, so far as the general
result is concerned. The crop, therefore, will
not, we helieve, be in any event, less than
3,732,000 bales."

» »

Coj.d-Bloodkd Assassinations in Pope
County, Arkansas..On the 19th of Februarya contested election case for the office of
sheriff of Pope county came off at an adjournedterm of the county court, held at Dover,
Judge Brown presiding. The former sheriff,
Dodson, had been declared legally elected
and commissioned by the Governor. Some
lawless gang, which infests Pope county, had
resolved, however, that Dodsou should not be
sheriff, and they tried to pick quarrels with
several county officers and citizens.

John Hale, a noted desperado, who killed
old Judge Brown after the murder of Hickox,
last year, met a man named Captain Herrctt,
of the militia, a witness in the case of the
county clerk's office, swore at him and pulled
his beard, and tried to get him out of the
court-house. In this he succeeded, and Herrettwas immediately shot by a man uuknown.
He died instantly, two shots having entered
his body. One of the same gang, by the
name of West, slapped the face of the county
clerk, he being unarmed, while West was

looking at the shooting of Herrett, ran out of
the court-house, got on his horse and escaped.
They also made inquiries for several other
parties who were "wanted" by them.

Sheriff Dodson and others started from Doverfor Perry's, the railway station, in carriagesthat evening. As Dodson was entering
the train he was shot, the ball passing through
near the hip, coming out near the right shoul-
der and burying itself in the car. It being
dark, the assassin escaped. Dodson staggered
to th centre of the car, attempted to draw
his pistols and fell fainting. He was thought
to be dead, but on being taken to the station
revived. It was thought, when the train left,
that there was no hope for him.

This affair has caused much excitement
here. In both branches of the Legislature
resolutions have been introduced to-day for
an investigation of the state of affairs in Pope
county, and recommending the Government,
in case of need, to proclaim martial law
there. It is thought by many that this will
be done.

TRANSFER OF TROOPS.
The transfer of troops from the South is a

significant movement. It i3 contrary to a

prevalent sentiment there among Republicans,
\VItnnavor fhp sniropsfinn for such ft transfer
.» "V..V . V. w..w vv-05^. |
has been made, it has been followed by re-

monstrances, showing the existence of an ap-
prehension that the ku-klux would again per-
petrate their deeds of violence if they were

not deterred by the prevalence of the milita-!
ry. There is iu some neighborhoods a morbid
sensitiveness and apprehension, excited by the
sad experiences of the past. The disposition
to overawe and terrorize the voting popula-
t'.on, so far as it sympathizes with the Repub-'
lican organization, has been so manifest in
many portions of the South, that the presence
of a military force has been deemed indispen-
sable to the maintenance of a semblance of

'justice. The President has finally come to
the conclusion to risk the experiment. He
has been pardouing many of the ku-klux !
whose cases seemed to justify leniency ; and
he now follows up this step by ordering the
troops to other positions, where they are supposedto be needed. The Northern Pacific
railroad has met with so many indications of
persistent hostility along its Hue, it has asked
for military protection. Transferring and
maintaining troops so far from a convenient
base of supplies will involve a heavy expense,
and if the depredations of the Indians impose
upon the troops the necessity of an active
campaign, the burden will be so much the
greater. This is adding so much to the cost
of these Pacific roads.an elemeut of cost
that has never been taken into account when
estimating what the nation had done,

It is to be hoped that the President's confi- j
dence in the peaceful disposition of the South
will be justified, and that there will be no

further occasion to enforce the law there by
the aid of the bayonet.. Washington Clironi-
rle,2W instant. '

.financial anb Commercial.
YORKVILLE, February 20..Cotton.We

report the market less active to-day, owing to depressionin the New York market. Extremes
14 to 181.
CHARLOTTE, February 24..Cotton..Duringthe past week the cotton market was quiet

and steady, closing on Saturday at the following
rates : Middling 18J to 18}, low middling 18} to
181, good ordinary 171 to 18, ordinary stained 11
to 1(5.
Flour.$430 to $4.(50 per sack, according to

quality.
Corn.75 cents per bushel, from wagons.
Whkat.$1.40 to $1.50 per bushel.
Oats.GO to 05 cents.
Pkas.$1.20 per bushel.
NEW YORK, February 24..Cotton nominal.

Rales 154 bales. Middling uplands, 202. Sales of
futures 11,500 bales, as follows: February 20 5-1(5
to 201; March, 20} to 20 0-1(5; April, 208 to 202;
Mav, 21}; June,21} to 211.
LIVERPOOL, February 21-3 p. m.-Cotton

opened quiet and steady.uplands 0}d.
Financial.

NEW YORK, February 24..Gold 14} to 143.

special ftofitcs.
Builders' and Contractors' Special Notice.
Poors, Rashes, Blinds, Window and Plate Glass,

Builders' Furnishing Hardware, Mouldings,Stair
Fixtures, Marble and Slate Mantelpieces, EncausticFloor Tile, Drain Pipe, Ac., Ae., at the lowest
wholesale prices, at the great Southern Factory of
P. P. Toale, Charleston, S. C. Send for his price
list.

HYMENEAL.
Married.In Chester county, at the residence

of Maj. J. W. Wilkes, on the 20th instant, by
Rov. J. Lowrie Wilson, Mr. JAMES S. LOWRY
and Miss MATTIE V. WILKES.

In this county, on the 20th instant, by Rev. J. S.
Bailey, Mr. ROBERT MEEK and Miss M. J.
DAVIS, all of this county.
On the 20th instant, bv Rev. J. E. Watson, Mr.

W. S. CREIGHTON, and Miss CYNTHIA A.,
daughter of Col. T. W. Sturgis, all of this county.

OBITUARY.

Died.Of Meningetis, near McConnellsville, ip
this county, on tho 18th instant, little ROBBIE
M. BURRIS, aged four years and six months.
The subject of this notice was an unusually interestingchild, butthus the fairest tlowerssoonest

fade.
"Yet he gladdened our hearts for a little while,
But he could not tarry long;

For an angel's sweetness was in his smile,
And his voice was a cherub's song."
In this county, on the 11th instant, Mrs. ISABELLAWALLACE* in the 71st year of her ago.

<i TJ Jk. IV O S".~
PHCENIX GUANO.

WILCOl GIBBS & CO S MAKIPILATED EUMfl.
"IJI7*E can fill orders promptly lor the above
ft CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS, imported
and prepared by Wilcox, Gibbs <fc Co., Charleston,
S. G., and Savannah, Ga., as they have ample
stock on hand to supply all demands.
Urdersoon, oeiore tne railroads are oiocKaueu

with froight.
Special attention is called to the use of the PhoenixGuano mixed with Cotton Seed.
Apply for Circulars, giving pricos, terms, <£c.,

to JAMES MASON.
February 27 9lm

O'CONNELL'S CUREFOR CONSUMPTION.
BOTTLES sold in this State in one5UUU month.

Used for years in the hospitals of Europe with
the greatest success. WILL SUCCEED WHEN
ALL OTHER REMEDIES FAIL. Used daily
in my private practice. Will positively cure the
following diseases, if used according to directions:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Consumptive Coughs,
Asthma, Intiammatiou of Throat and Larynx,
Inilnmmation of Lungs and Chest, Dyspepsia,
Debility after Chills and Fever, Debility attendant
on Nursing, Weakness of Lungs, General Debility,<fec.
Bf.ware of Imitations..No Remedy has been

imitated more extensively. No bottles genuine
unless signed by himself.
pgr To be purchased of Dr. M. R. O'CONNELL,

only, at his office. Address, Woodlawn, Gaston
coijntv, North Carolina.
Price 50 cents per bottlo.
Februarj' 27 9tf

~W. H. H. HOUSTON & CO.,
(Sucece«nrs to VV. J. Rlack k. Co., rikI Grcgnrv Si Williamson.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,
dealers in

LIQUORS, TOBACCO, FLOUR, GRAIN, &C.
(At Gregory It Williamson's old aland, Trnile Street,)

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.
:o:

AGENTS FOR

SEA-FOWL GUANO
.A N D

ITATTCTAY'C DT)AT TFTC CATTAM CFFD
AAVUU AV/A! V 1 JVUiJll IV VV/AAV/1! VJJXJ1S.

Strict personal attention given to tho purchaseand sale of Cotton.
February 27 9ly

fx BANKRUPRCY.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.

NOTICE is hereby given that on the day of
February, A. 1)., 1873, a Warrant in bankruptcywas issued out of the District Court of the

United States, for the District of South Carolina,
against tho estate of FARR II. BATES, of the
county of Union, and the State ofSouth Carolina,
who hath been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his
own petition ; that the payment ofany debts, and
the delivery of any property belongingtotho said
Bankrupt, to him, or for his use, and the transfer
of any property by him, are forbidden by law ;
that a meeting of the creditors of the said Bankrupt,to prove their debts, and cliodhe ono or more

Assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at Yorkville, before W.
I. Clawson, Esq., one of tho Registers in Bankruptcj*of said Court, on the 8th day of March,
A. I). 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.

R. M. WALUACE, U. S. Marshal.
By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.

February 27 9It

IN BANKRUPTCY^
In the District Court of tho United States for the

District ofSouth Carolina.

NOTICE is hereby given that on the . day of
February, A. D., 1873, a Warrant in Bankruptcywas issued out of tho District Court of tho

United States, for the District of South Carolina,
against the estate of OBADIAII SURATT, of
the County of York, and State of South Carolina,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his
own petition ; that tho payment of any debts,
and the delivery of any property belonging to
said Bankrupt, to him'or for his use, and the t
transfer of any property by him, are forbidden
by law ; that a mooting of tlie creditors of tho said
Bankrupt, to provo their debts, and choose one
or tnoro Assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at Yorkville,before W. I. CLiAWSON, Esq., one of the
Registers in Bankruptcy of said Court, on the
8th day of March, A. D. 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.

R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal.
By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.

J. S. R. THOMSON, Attorney for Petitioner.
February 27 9It

RIBBONS.
MILLINERY &STRAW GOODS,

1873.
ALSO

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, &C.

ARMSTRONG^3AT0R & CO., |
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers in

Ronnct, Trimming:, Neck nnd Sash Ribbons,
Velvet Itibbons, Ncok Ties,

BONNET SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS AND CRAPES,
FLOWERS, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, &C. |

STRAW BONNETS,
AND LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,

Trimmed and Untrimmed,
AND IN CONNECTINO WAREROOMS,

WHITE GOODS, LINEN, EMBROIDERIES,
LACES. NETS. COLLARS, 8ETS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

VEILING, HEAD NETS, &C., &C.
NOS.237 AND 230 BALTIMORE STREET, j

BALTIMORE, MD.
riNHESE Goods are manufactured by us or

X bought for Cash directly from European and
American Manufacturers, embracing all the latest
novelties, unequaled in variety and cheapness in
any market. i

Orders filled with care, promptness and
despatch.
February 27 04t* '

MORE I..OGIC.

A LOVE, talentand knowledge of music among
the members of a family, are a source of joy

ami pleasure beyond price. A MASON it HAMLINORGAN secures these at a small cost.
Therefore I will delay no longer, but will secure
this treasure through*

J. R. SCHORR ,t SON, Agents.

M. STRAUSS& SON,
under rawlinson's hotel.

important additions.
2000 YARDS Prints.

2000 " Brown Shirting.
1000 " Sea Island Shirting.
1000 " Heavy Striped Iloincspun.
2000 " Long Cloth.
2000 " Bed Ticking.

M. STRAUSS A SON.

new goods! new goods!!

M STRAUSS it SON have just received a

. new supply of seasonable Dry Goods and
fancy articles.

reduction in prices."
~

rilllK prices of Cassimeres, Flannels, Japanese
X Silks and Poplins have been reduced, at

M. STRAUSS it SON S.

great"bargains".
Gi RKAT bargains in Ready-Made Clothing,
j We want to sell out our Winter Stock at

cost and loss than cost.
M. STRAUSS it SON.

iiatsand caps.

A FULL assortment of Hats and Caps for sale,
at M. STRAUSS it SON'S.

boots and shoes.

JUST received a largo assortment of Child en's
Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters, and Men's Brogans.

M. STRAUSS it SON.

a few left.
A FEW Balmorals, Shawls, Collars and Cutis
/m lOiU wuiL'ii yytj waut. wot-it wuir, ip^oiuiwi wt

cost. M. STRAUSS it SON.

NAPKINSr&C.
ANEW supply of Table Napkins, Toweling

and Towels, i'or sale at
M. STRAUSS A SON'S.

SPOOL THREAD.~
(5)/^ YARDS Spool Thread, at 50 cents per

dozen, for sale at
M. STRAUSS A SON'S.

MEN'S SOCKS!
A LOT of Men's Socks on hand and for sale, at

M. STRAUSS A SON'S.

SINGER'S MACHINES^
SINGER'S Sewing Machines and Needles, on

hand and for sale, at
M. STRAUSS A SON'S.

COUNTERPANES.

WHITE and Colored Counterpanes for sale, at
.M. STRAUSS & SON'S.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
GOWLAND'S LOTION

REMOVES Tan, Sunburn and Freckles from
the hands and face, and leaves the skin beautifullyclear and white. Contains no injurious

ingredients. A supply fust received at the York
Drugstore. JOllN C. KUYKENDAL.

A CHEAP VIRTUE.

CLEANLINESS is a virtue, the price of which
has been reduced. KUYKENDAL has just

received another lot of that cheap Soap, put up in
neat boxes and exquisitely scented, only 50 cents
per dozen. Call at the York Drug Store.

PATENT MEDICINES.

1ITAVE on hand a full lineof Patent Medicines
of reputation andjieknojwledged merit. AlsOj

a full line01 Ullixirs, * lum extracts, sugar uoatou
Pills and Specific Preparations.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

LIFE FOR THE HAIR.

CHEVALIER'S Life for the Hair will stop the
falling out in three days. A supply just in

at the York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

SIMMON'S HEPATIC COMPOUND^
OR Liver Cure, is, from what I can hoar ot it,

just what it is represented to be. A supply
always on hand, at the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

DRAW THE INFERENCE.

KUYKENDAL sells a great deal more ChewingTobacco than a great many others that
are in the business. What's the inferonce? Call
at the York Drug Store and sec.

POULTERER'S FRIEND.

CURES Cholera and Gapes in Chickens. Buy
it and stay tho foul proceedings. A supply

at the York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

__ _____

THE largest and best selected stock of Drugs
ever in this market, is now in at the York

Drugstore. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.
FERTILIZERS.

WE are selling tho Wando and Zell's Fertilizers,both standard manures, and pronouncedthe best on the market. Price per ton,
cash, for tho Wando $<>4.00, time ; $(19.00. Zell's
per ton, cash, $(10.00 in Baltimore.

W. H. <fc J. P. HERNDON.

L4]VGUAGE

GUMBO, whar you gwine wid all dat money?
I'so gwine down to Mr. Herndon's, whar I

can git all de good tings cheap. If you want
cheap Groceries, you had better come along wid
me.

OLD TIMES.

OLDtimes comeagain no more! Yes, they do;
for HERNDON is selling Goods at old prices

and some lower. Call and give him a trial, and
seo for yourself.

omTsTOCK.
OUR Stock is now more complete than ever,

and wc arc selling our Groceries very low for
cash. W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

OURSYSTEM.

OURS is the Cash System, and we will sell no
Goods on time.

W. H. <fe J. P. HERNDON.

TIN WARE.
WE are manufacturing a lotof No. 1 Tin Ware,

mado of the best tin, and at prices to suit
the times. W. H. <fe J. P. HERNDON.

DRIED FRUIT.
T7ERY nice Peaches and Apples for sale, at tho
f Grocery Store of

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

liHiAIHIiK.

OUR stock of Leather, of all kinds, is complete.
W. H. «fe J. P. HERNDON.

YORXVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE,
YOllKVILLE, S. C.

#THE first Session of the Collegiate
year of 1873 will open with a full corps
of accomplished teachers, on FEBRUARY3d, and close Juno 21st. The
Second Session will open JUNE 20th

and closo November 13th, 1873.
TKHMS KOR'THE YEAR:

Payable one-halfon entering; one-fourth July
1st, and the remainderon October 1st..
Boarding, including Fuel and Lights, ?150 00
Tuition in Collegiate Course, f>0 (X)
Tuition in Preparatory Department, 30 00
Tuition in Juvenile Department, 20 00
Instrumental Music, 50 00 ,

Use of Piano,... (5 00
French and German, each, 20 00
Latin and Greek, each, 10 00

Rev. JAMES DOUGLAS,) Prin(,imls
Dr. W. S. DUDLEY, j Principals.

January 2 1tf

YORKVILLE MARBLE YARD,

THANKFUL for theliberal patronage bestowed
upon me in the past, I take tins method of

informing the citizens of York and adjoining
counties, that I now have on hand a lino stock of
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,

and am prepared to fill all orders with which I
may be favored.

I ain constantly receiving new Designs
FOR MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES,

which I will take pleasure in showing to those
desiring work, thereby better enabling them to
make selections.
All orders promptly filled

IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER,
and at prices as low as any in the United States.

i\ HAPPERFIELD.
January2*1ly
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE" (

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
Administrator of the estates of REBECCA

11ETIIERINGTON and J. G. HETIIERINUTON,deceased, will make a final settlement of
'

the said estates, with the Judge of Probate of '

York county, on the loth day of March, next,
when ho will apply for a final discharge from lia-
bility as Administrator of the said estates.

JOHN B. STOKES, Administrator.
February 13 7at*

NOTICE TO COTTON PLANTERS.

ALL persons who expect to use PACIFIC |
GUANO on next crop, had hotter apply early {

and get it away.
PRICES: ; <

Cash on delivery, per ton, including freight, $57.00
Payable 1st November, 1873, " " 67.00

W. II. MeCORKLE. <
.. ]

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, (
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Special attontiou given to the filing of Po-1 i
titions. I '

June 20 25tfj i
AGRICULTURAL LIENS, ~~! f

flONVEYANCES ofReal Estate and Mortgages
) for sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.

AUCTION SALES.
SHERIFF'S SALES.

BY virtue of writs offierifacias, to me directed,
will 1)0 sold between the legal hours of

Sheriff's salo, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN
MARCH NEXT,

at York Court House, the following property,
to wit:
One tract of land, situated about three miles and

one-half from Yorkville, on the King's Mountainroad, bounded by lands of Joseph Neol, Jas.
Brian and others, levied on as the property ofJohn
C. Jackson, at the suits ofMcDuffCohen, and tho
I.ebrandt and McDowell Stovo Company. ($4.50
One tract of land, situated in York county, on

the waters of Turkey Creek, bounded bv lands of
Reuben McConnell, Win. Jones, and others,
levied on as the property of Elias M. Kirkpatriek,at the suit of Walter B. Metis,Commissionerin Equity ofYork District, and others. (£4.50
llSSr Terms invariably cash.purchasers to pay

for papers aid stamps. Purchasers who do not
comply with the terms of sale, must expect tho
property bid off by them to be advertised for resaleat their ris^ the ensuing sales-day.

R. IT. GLENN, S.Y.O.
February fid 4t

SUNDRIES.

flHEE.SE, Crackers, Pickles, Sardines, Oysters,
J Candy, Raisins. Canned Peaches, Strawberries,Salmon, Tin-Ware, Soap, Horse-Shoes and

Nails, Iron, Steel, Rope, Chains, Haines, Brooms
Axes, Handled Axes, Spades. Shovels, No. 1 and
2; Andirons, Shovels and Tongs, Hoes, Rakes,
Forks, and many other things which we offer
low. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

POTATOES^
i> A T)T)l?r f rn.l. Rnoo Pnfofnno

T i>AlVUJ'iliO I Jf»i i y Ikuov 4 x/w.w</v«.

4 " Goodrich Potatoes.
4 ' Pink Eye Potatoes.
1 " Chili Potatoes.
4 " Snowball Potatoes.

All of which we offer as low as the lowest, for the
money. T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

TOBACCOANDSWUFF.
WE have on hanrl the best Tobacco in York,

at 70 cents per pound. Also, Carolina Belle,
Rlarhler and Maeeabov Snuffs, which we offer at
prices to suit the times.

T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

STEWART'SSTOVES^
WE are still agents for the best Cooking Stoves

in the market. Any one wanting a good
Stove can be supplied at short notice.

T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

WELL CHAINS.

GALVAXIZED Well Chains last a lifetime and
will not rust. Call and get one and throw

vour old rope awav.
T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

FKRTILTZERS.
WE will offer, in a few davs, a lot of good

FERTILIZERS, which we will ^-arrant to
give satisfaction. Prices will bo reasonable.

T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

CHTSELS~AND AUGERST
4 LOT of Chisels and Angers on hand, wliich

we offer as low as the lowest.
T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

FLOUR.
~~

AVERY superior article of Family Flour can
bo bought at our Grocery.

T. M. DOBSOX A CO.

new orleans molasses.

WE have a lot of nice Now Orleans Molasses,
which we offer to the trade.

T. M. DOBSPN A CO.

crockery.
JUST received a lot of nice Crockerv. which we

offer low. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

table salt\

A LOT of Table Salt in bags, for familv use, for
saleat DOBSON'S.

axle grease.

AXLE GREASE can he obtained atourOrocery.T. M. DOBSON A CO.

new calicoes^
A LOT of nice new Calicoes jnst roceivod, at

T. M. DOBSON A CO'S.

mTtches^
PARLOR Matches, in wood and paper boxes,

for saleat DOBSON'S.

ink.

JUST received, a lot of Ink, which we offer low.
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

quilt lining.
A LOT of Quilt Lining for sale, at the Store of

T. M. DOBSON A CO.
_______

JUST received a lot of Sad Irons, which are offeredlow for cash.
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

buggy whips

ARE selling pretty low at T. M. DOBSON A
CO'S Store.

Ijuggy umbrellas"
A LOT of Buggy Umbrellas for sale at our Dry

Goods Store. / T. M. DOBSON A CO.

dinner bells.

DINNER and Tea Bells for sale at DOBSON'S
Store.
~

reallace.

ANY one in want of Real Lacc can be supplied
at DOBSON'S Dry Goods Emporium.
silver thimbles.

YOU can find Silver Thimbles at DOBSON'S
Store.

jet jewelry.

YOU can find Jet Jewolrv at the cash Store of
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

trowels.
TROWELS are selling very slowly at DOBSON'SStore.

CARROLL, CLARK & CO.
GET YOUR . .Oi\EY BACK.

IF you want to get your money back, buy your
Groceries from

CARROLL, CLARK A CO.

PEARL GRIST.

CRACKED Hominy and Pearl Grist, at the
cheap Cash Grocery of

CARROLL, CLARK A CO.
~

MOLASSES.
NEW crop New Orleans Molasses at 81.00 per

pal Ion, at CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

hamsT
f* POUNDS Raltimore Ilams fust received
OUU at CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

_____

A FULL assortment of Iron, cheap for cash, at
CARROLL. CLARK A CO'S.

HOLLOW WARE.

SPIDERS and Lids, Ovons and Covers, round
Pots and Skillets, at

CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

DIPPERS.

TIN and Britannia Dippers for sale, at
CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

LEATHER.

SOLE and Upper Leather ehoap, for eash, at
CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

COTTON CARDS]
WHITTEMORE'S No. 10 Cotton Cards for

sale, at CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

CHAINS^
TRACE, Breast, Stav and Tongu e Chains. cheap

for cash, at CARROLL. CLARK A CO'S.

TUBS.

PAINTED and Varnished Tubs for sale, at
CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

BUCKETS.

VARNISHED Buckets, white pine Pails, brassboundBuckets, cheap for cash, at
CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

January HO 5tf

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.

JACK, Joint, Smoothing and Match Planes, at
CARROLL, CLARK A CO'S.

THE NEW
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

O F

S. 13. Meacham «fc Co.,
KEEPS a full and splendid stock of BOOTS,

SHOES, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, LEATII-
EK and SHOE-FINDINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

ind will sell cheaper than the same Goods can be
»ad elsewhere. We are determined to make
Chester a

SHOE MARKET.
3ivc us a call in SMITH A MELTON'S Hotel
Building, Chester, S. C.
January 2 13m i

)TJB, "PARTNERSHIP WITH ''OLDSOL" |
STILL continues, and wo are prepared, better

than ever, to execute PHOTOGRAPHIC PIC-
I'URES of every style, at our gallery in the uAd- i
ekes' Building." ;
A lot of nice ALBUMS always on hand. Also

Stereoscopes and Views.
J. R. SCHORR A SON. !

January 2 1tf !

THE ENQUIRER FOR 1873!
ON the lirst of January, the ENQUIRER en-

tered upon the nineteenth year of its publiea-
tion, and was never more prosperous at any periodof its existence.

AN ELEGAXT CHROMO
Is presented to every subscriber for 1873, whoso
subscription is received on or before the first
Monday in March, who pays $3.00 in advance for
a year's subscription. The Chromo, entitled "The
Unwelcome Visitor".is executed in the finest
style of chromatic printing: the printed surface is
13*| by 171 inches, and the picture sells in the art
stores for $3.00. It is equal in every respect to
any of the chromo premiums ofibred by other
publications.

REDUCED FACSIMILE OF CIIROMO.

The subscription price of the ENQUIRER is
. .00 per annum, with Chromo Premium,or withoutPremium, two copies one year $5.00; one copy
six months, $1.50; one copy three months, $1.00.
The Chromo will be promptly mailed to subscriberson receipt of subscription. Specimen copies
of the paper sent on application. Address all letterstn I,. XI. GRIST. Proprietor,

Yorkville, S. C.
January 23 4tf

_

XH. ADAMS.
NEW STOCK

OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT THE

OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE.
WE are now opening a full and complete

assortment of FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOODS, to which we respectfully invite the attention

of tho public.
Our Goods were selected with CARE AND

TASTE, and embrace everything in the DRESS

LINE which is new and attractive, consisting of

SATEENS, of all shades; EMPRESS CLOTHS

and ALPACAS, black and colored; solid and

striped POPLINS ; REPS, TAMISE CLOTH,

BOMBAZINE, MERINOS, VELVETEENS,

PLUSH, <fcc. ; a full line of WHITE GOODS;

TRIMMINGS, in endless variety ; GLOVES,

HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

Gentlemen's DRESS GOODS of all kinds and

prices, READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS,

SHOES AND HATS.

An inspection of onr Stock and prices is respectfully

solicited.

Wo guarantee every article in accordance with

the price and quality, and recommend nothing

unless fully tested by judgment and experience.

JOHN H. ADAMS.

ADICKES & BLACK
ADICKES Would announce to Cornerof

& their friends and cus- Congressand
BLACK, tomers that thoir va- LibertySts.

rious Departments are
ADICKES fully supplied with all Cornerof

A the "best and most de- Congressand
BLACK. sirableGoodsfound in Liberty Sts.

theNew York mark et,
ADICKES domestic and foreign, Cornerof

A comprising the new- Congressand
BLACK, est styles of Ladies' Liberty Sts.

Dress'Goods, to wit:
ADICKES Silks, Velvets, Black Cornerof

A and Colored Alpacas, Congressand
BLACK, from 25 to $1.75 per Liberty Sts.

yard; corded Alpacas,
ADICKES all colors; Satines, all Cornerof

A wool DeLaine,French Congressand
BLACK. Merino, Irish Poplin, Liberty Sts.

Empress Cloth, Opera
ADICKES Flannels and various Cornerof

A other articles, too nu- Congressand
BLACK, merous to mention. Liberty Sts.

Our stock of BlanADICKESkets,Sheetings, Shirt- Cornerof
A ings, Linens. Towel- Congressand

* BLACK, ings, Table Damasks, Liberty Sts.
Flannels, Cloths, CasADICKESsimeres, Jeans, Ker- Cornerof

A seys. Tickings and Congressand
BLACK. Homespuns, are com- Liberty Sts.

plete, and are offered
ADICKES at verv low prices. Cornerof

A Wehave, also, a full Congressand
BLACK, assortment of Hosie- Liberty Sts.

ry, Collars and Cuffs,
ADICKES handkerchiefs, Urn- Cornerof

A brellas, Gloves, and Congressand
BLACK. Laces in endloss va- Liberty Sts.

riety.
ADICKES We have a largeand Cornerof

A well assorted stock of Congress and
BLACK. Gent's Ready-Made Liberty Sts.

Clothing.Suits rang.* ? Af A- AiA
AUll KftS Illg irom CO lO r*". uhiiuui

it White and Colored Congress and
BLACK. Shirts, Collars, Cra- Liberty Sts.

vats, and a full line of
ADICKES Hats, Caps and Furs. Cornerof

tfe We have a complete Congress and
BLACK, stock of Boots and Ciberty Sts.

Shoes, at prices which
ADTCKES defy competition. Cornerof

A We keep n complete Congress and
BLACK, stock of Books and Liberty Sts.

Stationery, at publishersprices.
December 5 49tf

D. F. Fleming. Sam'l A. Nelson. Jas. M. Wilson.
: o:

D. F.FLEMING& CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS,
NO. 2 HAYNE STREET,

(Corner of Church,)
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.

«

NO pains have been spared in endeavoring to
render our large assortment of Goods attractiveand desirable; and nothing has been left undone,that long experience and assiduity could

suggest, to deserves share of your patronage.
Having perfected arrangements oy which we

receive our Goods direct from the manufacturers,
ensure our customers the great advantage of purchasimrthem at the very lowest rates and ol the
most desirable sizes.
In prices and quality we believe they will comparefavorably with any other stock in the city or

elsewhere. We shall be pleased to offer these
Goods for your inspection, at any time you may
favor us with a call.

All orders will have our careful and prompt attention.Yours, respectfully,
D. F. FLEMING & CO.

February 13 7Gt

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to his
friends and the public in general, that he is

prepared with
A FINE STOCK OF MATERIAL,

in his line, suitable to the wants of every customer,who may give him a call. They may not only
obtain an article of good quality

AT A REASONABLE PRICE,
but are also certain to secure what is equally as

desirable, a good tit and fashionable style. These
are advantages which should not be overlooked.
Special attention is called to the celebrated cloth
top Congress Gaiter and the Congress Shoe

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
Also, on hand, a good stock of light and heavy
BROGANS and OXFORD TIES, which are warrantedto give entire satisfaction for the price paid. }'

Special and prompt attention is given to re- I
pairing. F. CHRISTMAN, Agent.
March 28 13tf1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^ '

IN COMMON PLKAS.YORK COUNTY. ]
David T. Lessley and Isabella J. Roddey, Ad-

ministrators, against William R. Hayes and j
others..Bill to Marshal Assets and pay Debts. ]

THE Creditors of DAVID RODDEY, deceased,
who have presented and established scaled I ]

demands in above stated cause, are hereby notified
that I am prepared to pay them the final dividend
on their claims so presented and established in
said cause. J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pls.
February 208tf

WRAPPING PAPERS
A LOT of TIDDY'S large-sized WRAPPING

PAPER on hand and for sale, by <
W. L. GRIST, Agent. It

WITTKOWSKY St RiNTELS' CARD
FOR

1873. SPRING, 1873.

TO MERCHANTS.
THE great aim of our HOUSE, since its establishment,has been to make Charlotte

A WHOLESALE MART,
and ours THE HOUSE, and to conduct our businessso as to outgrow the alleged and even acceptedopinion of some that there is a kind of obloquy
attached to them for buying in Charlotte; and
having, by the very great increase of our business
(since we* removed to our new and elgant Store,)
been convinced that we have partially succeded in
our cherished plan, we have concluded to endeavorto still further eradicate the erroneous idea, by J

presenting, this coming season, to the Trade a still
LARGER AND BETTER ASSORTED STOCK
than even WE ever offered before, so that a countryMerchant will be able to find in our House,
not only what ho needs, but a very large Stock to
select from; thereby being enable*.! to operate
with a much smaller capital than he can by buyingin different houses North, where ho must necessarilybuy more goods than he actually needs
IN ORDER TO HAVE AN ASSORTMENT.
In view of the foregoing, Mr. RINTELS left on

the 27th January, (much earlier than usual,) for
Northern Markets aud Manufacturing places,
where ho will remain two months in making our

purchases, buying everything from first hands on

the same terms as any Jobbing House in Baltimore,Philadelphia, ofNew York; arid the assortmentwhen thus completed will foot up in amount
to upward of
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
The expenses attached to carrying on a business

here being much less than it would bo in NorthernCities, and having a lower rate of freight than
smaller shippers here, we are in a position to successfully
cnxfPP.TE WITH ANY JOBBING HOUSE

in the United States, and to the inspection of
which we invite the Trade.
We are pleased to state to those unacquainted

with our House, that we keep complete lines of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Notions, and even

Millinery.
Our Retail Department is complete, with the

latest Novelties, and in bulk secona to none in tho
City.
Our Millinery Department will be carried on as

usual. Very Respectfully,
WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.
February 13 74t

THE YORKVILLE BRANCH
of the

anzmSIIDBIMICUUL
# 1

Banking Office Opposite the Store of J. H. Adams.

Deposits of $1 and Upwards Receired.

Interest allowed at the rate of 7 per cent, per
annum on Certificates of Deposit* and

G per cent, compounded every
six months on accounts.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE - COLUMBIA, S. C.
WM. MARTIN President.
JOHN B. PALMER...... Vice-President.
A. G. BRENIZER Cashier.
J. H. SAWYER. Ass't Cashier in general charge.
JOHN C. B. SMITH, Local Assistant Cashier.
Directors..Wade Hampton, William Martin,

A. C. Haskell, F. W. McMaster, E. H. Heinitsh,
John B. Palmer, Thos. E. Gregg, Columbia. J.
Eli Gregg, Marion. G. T. Scott, W. G. Mayea,
Nctcberry. B. II. Rutledge, D. Ravenel, Jr.,
Ilenrv Buist, Charleston. Gen. Samuel McGowan,Abbeville.
BRANCHES IN SOUTH CAROLINA !

Location. Local Ass't Cashiers.
Charleston, D. RAVENEIa Jr.
Orangeburg, J. H. FOWLES.
Sumter, J. W. DARGAN.
Spartanburg, GEORGE COFIELD.
Newberry, T. S. DUNCAN.
Laurens Dr. JOHN W. SIMPSON.
Greenville, J. J. BLACKWOOD.
Abbeville Hon. D. L. WARDLAW.
Camden, W. D. McDOWELL.
Unionville, E. R. WALLACE
Yorkville W. B. METTS.
FINANCE COMMITTEE AT YORKVILLE.
B. T. WHEELER, J. H. ADAMS, L. M. GRIST.

jr-fr SIGHT DRAFTS drawn on all the Branches
tj,ia vtnto onH nlnn nn all the Drom-

lit IIIC I >«tll IV lit wilio »j;vw»v) r.

inent plac&s in the United States and Europe.
Stocks, Bonds, Gold and Silver bought and

sold.
7&3~ Mutilated Currency purchased at a small

discount. W. B. METTS,
Assistant Cashier at Yorkville.

January 30 5ly

CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK
OF

COLUMBIA, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID IK $800,000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

L. D. Childs, Pres., John T. Darby,
J. W. Parker, Vice-Pres., R. M. Wallach,
C. D. Melton, Solicitor, John S. Wyltk,
R. O'Nkale, Jr., E. Hopb.

W. B. GULICK, Cashier.
C. J. IREDELL, Assistant Cashier.

IN addition to the ordinary and usual business
of Banking, the Carolina National Bank oi

Columbia, S. C., issues INTEREST-BEARING
CERTIFICATES for any amount, payable onde- *

mand, and bearing seven per cent, interest from
date, interest collectable every six months, if the
Certificate has not been previously presented.
DEPOSITS IN GOLD received on same terms,
and interest paid in kind. Depositors have all the
advantages of

A SAVINGS BANK,
and the safety of their Deposits is guaranteed bv
a paid-up capital ofTHREE IIUHDRED THOUSANDDOLLARS. Persons having funds which
they wish to invest temporarily, will find this a

safe means of investment, returnable upon demand,and always readv for use should a more

profitable investmentoflfer.
Remittances may be made by Express, and Certificateswill bo returned by mail without delay.
Columbia, S. C., November 14,1872.
November 21 478ra

FERTILIZERS.
STONO FERTILIZERS.

STONO SOLUBLE GUANO (thoroughly ammoniated)Cashper ton, $48.00, or $53.00 payable1st November, 1873.
STONO ACID PHOSPHATE, for composting,

Cooi, no. »nn ftos no rip Sfctl.fX) navable 1st No-
V^ctou, [/u* " ».

vember, 1873.
ETIWAN FERTILIZERS.

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE, the highest
grade of Phosphoric Acid, the best and cheapest
materials for composting. Cash, per ton, $35.00,
or $40.00 payable 1st November, 1873.
ETIWAN GUANO, a first-class Fertilizer.

Cash, per ton, $55.00, or $00.00 payable 1st November,1.873.
ETIWAN CROP FOOD, specially adapted to

cotton. Cash, per ton, $40.00, or $45.00 payable lit
November, 1873.
NAVASSA FERTILIZERS.

SOLUBLE NAVASSA GUANO, so successfullyused in this county. Cash, per ton, $55.00,
or $(>5.00 payable 1st November, J873.
NAVASSA DISSOLVED BONE, for compostingwith cotton seed; Cash, per ton, $30.00, or

$40.00 payable 1st November, 1873.
We are now prepared to fill orders for the above

POPULAR FERTILIZERS, at the prices mentioned,freight, Ac., additional, to be paid in Cash.
As an inducement to planters to make their orders
early, we propose to those who mav desire to buv
at Cash rates, to allow them until the 1st of April
to make payment.

Call at the Bank and get circulars and Almanaca
containing full instructions.

JEFFERYS «fe METTS, Agents.
January 9 2tf

thiTnorth caeolina foundry

MACHINE ANDAGRICULTURAL WORKS

MANUFACTURE Saw Mills, Horse Powers.
Hay Presses, Spoke and Handle Lathes; all

kinds of Plows, Sub-Soils, Harrows, Cultivators,
Straw Cutters, Ac ; Mill, Mine and Bridge Castings,
COOK AND HEATING STOVES,

And Castings of every description.
SERGEANT & McCAULEY, Proprietors,

Greensboro, N. C.
:o:

COOKING STOVES.
We wish to call special attention to our COOKINGSTOVES, of which there are several hunJredin use, and giving entire satisfaction. We

ire the first MANUFACTURERS OF STOVES
in North Carolina, and as we sell them for less
than they can be delivered from the North, we
ilaim the patronage of those in need. You can
<avo the freight from the northern cities to this
place, which is no small item, by buying of us,
ind at tho same time get a STOVE THAT IS
MORE DURABLE, as the plates are much
lieavier than those of northern make. The followingare our prices, delivered at depot in this
place:No. 8, with 10 pieces ware and 8 feet pipe, $30 00

it ~ <« <« ti tt <» 44 «» 26 00
Address, SERGEANT & McCAULEY,

Greensboro, N. C.
January 30 5ly

CRACKERS.
WE have a largo and varied assortment of

Soda, Lemon, Egg, Butter, Snaps, Nix-Nax,
lungers, and inanv others. All can bought low for
lie cash, at W. H. A' J. P. IVKRNDON'S.


